Thank You to Our 2012 Individual Donors

**Pro Bono Partner $1,000 and up**
- Ben and Michelle Garren*
- Betsy and Daryl Griswold*
- Birley Brisendine*
- Corb Hankey*
- Faith Knight Myers*
- Marc Taylor
- Michael Kline
- Tom Rawls*
- Valerie Rusk

**Pro Bono Sponsor $500 to $999**
- Bruce Baber
- Gwinnett Senior Living Center
- Jared Brandman
- John Koenig
- Julie Young*
- Pat Roberts*
- Randy Cadenhead and Debbie Segal*
- Rick McMurry*
- Scott and Ginger Burton*
- *PBPA donors for three consecutive years

**Pro Bono Donor $100 to $249**
- Alice Jenkins*
- Amy Sol
- Angela Ballisty
- Bill Holby*
- Caroline LaFleur
- Carl Heen Williams
- Chris Dillon

**Pro Bono Contributor $250 to $499**
- Alan Rossselot* 
- Brent Houk 
- Daniel Rollman 
- Frank Landgraf 
- George Sewell* 
- James Meadows* 
- Jason Howard 
- Judy O’Brien 
- Rachel Epps Spears* 
- Reggie O’Sheilds 
- Shannon Pierce 
- Stephanie Stuckey 
- Benfield 
- Timothy Phillips 
- Tricia Kinney and Gardner Culpepper
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- Dale Davis
- Daniel Warren*
- Darcy White
- Emily Hawkins
- Emily Shuman
- Erica Optiz
- Erin East
- Heather Howdeshell*
- James Sanders
- Jennifer Guynn
- Jeremy Silverman*
- Kara Ong*
- Kathleen Bardell
- Kim Dennis
- Kristen Beystehtner
- Michael Gaul
- Mona Maerz
- Monique McDowell
- Neal Weintich
- Nedom Haley*
- Pearson Beardsley
- Richard Rimer*
- Rita Sheffey
- Robert Steed*
- Robyn Miller*
- Rupert Barkoff*
- Sally Hogsette*
- Stuart Neiman
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**Our Staff**
- Rachel Epps Spears
  - Executive Director
- Robyn Miller
  - Staff Attorney
- Laura Moore
  - Paralegal

- Laura Hennighausen
  - Program and Development Manager
- Lola Ibitoye
  - Office Manager
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**Our 2012 Accomplishments**
- Provided free legal assistance to 187 nonprofit organizations valued at over $2 million
- Matched 504 volunteer attorneys with 591 different legal matters
- Recruited 53 new clients
- Provided 4 Nonprofit Legal Check-Up programs for 38 organizations
- Presented 37 workshops to over 600 attendees

**Testimonials**

**Client’s Perspective**
“Don’t know how I would do this without your organization. Thank you for understanding the various issues that nonprofit organizations are faced with throughout their endeavor to ‘do good’. Your work and commitment is a blessing to nonprofits and I will definitely spread the word and support you.”
Rhonda Mincey, President, Made 2B More

**Volunteer’s Perspective**
“When I volunteer for projects for Pro Bono Partnership of Atlanta’s clients, I learn about their worthy missions. Although these non-profit companies always appreciate my contribution, I am thankful to them and to Pro Bono Partnership of Atlanta for providing me with rewarding experiences and the opportunity to become a better attorney.”
Joe Freeman, Assistant General Counsel, Cox Communications

**Legal Check-Up Participant’s Perspective**
“How incredible to have a panel of attorneys and legal experts provide a thorough review of the Child Development Association’s legal concerns and potential weaknesses.”
Donna Smythe, Executive Director, Child Development Association

**Other Sponsors**
AGL Resources
Atlanta Bar Foundation
Atlanta Bar Association Business & Finance Section
Arent Fox
Barbara & Bird
Barnett & Thornburg
DLA Piper
Federal Home Loan Bank
Finnegan
Jones Day
Nelson Mullins
Ogletree Deakins
Paul Hastings
Seyfarth Shaw
Womble Carlyle
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To maximize the impact of pro bono engagement by connecting a network of volunteer attorneys with nonprofits in need of free business legal services.

**Our Mission**

---

**PRO BONO**

Thank You to Our 2012 Attorney Volunteers

**From Corporations**

Aaron’s
Acuity Brands Lighting
Aetna
AGL Resources
Akzo Nobel
American Cancer Society
Arch Chemicals
AT&T
Bank of America
Capital Access Network
Cisco Systems
Coca-Cola Company
Coca-Cola Refreshments
Cox Communications
Crawford
Cumulus Media
Delta Airlines
Duane Morris
Emory University
Federal Home Loan Bank of Atlanta
GE Energy
Georgia Power
Georgia State University
Georgia Systems Operations Corporation
Georgia Transmission Corporation
Global Payments
Hexagon
Home Depot
ING
InteJur
Invesco
Kimberly-Clark
LexisNexis
McKesson Provider Technologies
Oldcastle
Primis Financial Services
Questech International
Rolta International
Sage Software
Southern Company
Stayma Consulting Services
SunTrust Bank
Turner Broadcasting System
Turner Entertainment Networks
United Parcel Service

**From Law Firms**

Alston & Bird
Arnold Golden Gregory
Baker Donelson
Batch & Bingham
Ballard Spahr
Barnes & Thornburg
Bryan Cave
Chamberlain Hrdlicka
DLA Piper
Duane Morris
Elarbee Thompson
FisherBroyles
Hall Booth Smith and Slover
Holland & Knight
Hunton & Williams
Jackson Lewis
Jones Day
Kasowitz Benson Torres & Friedman
Kilpatrick Townsend
King & Spalding
McKenna Long & Aldridge
Meyer Moser Lang
Miller & Martin
Morris, Manning & Martin
Nelson Mullins Riley & Scarborough
Ogletree Deakins
Parker, Hudson, Rainer & Dobbs
Paul, Hastings, Janofsky & Walker
Seyfarth Shaw
Smith, Gambrell & Russell
Sutherland*
Taylor English and Duma
Troutman Sanders
Wimberly, Lawson, Steckel, Schneider & Stine
Womble Carlyle Sandridge & Rice

---

Pro Bono Partnership of Atlanta
999 Peachtree Street, NE • Suite 2300 • Atlanta, GA 30309
404-407-5088 (phone) • 770-853-8806 (fax) • www.pbpatl.org • info@pbpatl.org
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**ANNUAL REPORT**

---

**Our 2012 Board of Directors**

Rick McMurtry, Board Chair
Turner Broadcasting System
Betsy Griswold, Vice Chair
United Parcel Service
Briely Brisendine, Secretary
The Home Depot
Kathleen Bardell
GE Power and Water
Jared Brandman
The Coca-Cola Company
Randy Cadernhead
Cox Communications, Inc.

Ben Garren
Coca-Cola Refreshments
Brent Houk
United Parcel Service
Tricia Kinney
Kimberly-Clark Corporation
Faith Knight-Myers
McKesson Technologies
Frank Landgraf
GE Power and Water
Shannon Pierce
AGL Resources
Reginald O’Sheilds
Federal Home Loan Bank
Tom Rawls
AT&T
Pat Roberts
Southern Company
Angie Woo
Cisco Systems
TREASURER
Gerald Blanchard
Bryan Cave LLP
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